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Assisted Acquisition Services
(AAS)

What We Do

Maximizing Your Mission

Assisted Acquisition Services (AAS) provides custom
acquisition-, project-, and financial-management support
services to agencies across the federal government.
Working closely with you, AAS develops comprehensive
and scalable approaches that reduce risk on even the
most-complex projects.

In government, maximizing your agency’s ability to meet
its mission is of utmost importance. When you use AAS
to manage your projects, you free up time and energy
to focus more on your agency’s core mission activities.
Our expertise makes it easier for you to implement
some of the most-complex and important programs in
government. AAS supports programs that:

This collaborative approach enables AAS to craft
innovative, streamlined, compliant solutions that meet
changing market conditions – on time and within budget.
We can address almost any government need, including:
v IT services
v Professional services
v Research and development
v Facilities maintenance

v Provide soldiers with better access to cutting-edge
battlefield intelligence
v Ensure that Americans receive critical services such
as guaranteed mortgage payments and information
on MIA/POW family members
v Equip warfighters with the best technology to meet
current and future needs

®

AAS Acquisition Expertise Delivers
Solutions

Our Acquisition Process
AAS provides advisory and consulting services, in addition
to end-to-end support throughout your project’s lifecycle.

Our skilled workforce delivers solutions to meet the
demands of clients’ missions.

v Step 1: Market research and acquisition planning

Our AAS workforce includes:

v Step 2: Solicitation

v 12 Client Support Centers (CSCs) that offer
national and worldwide support

v Step 3: Negotiation and award
v Step 4: Post-award management

v Staff with security clearance that can support
secure and classified environments

Customer Testimonials

v Federal Acquisition Certification in Contracting
(FAC-C) certified

At AAS, we take pride in our commitment to excellence
and ability to repeatedly achieve success in some of the
most-complex programs in government. See what our
customers say about us and the services we provide:

v Federal Acquisition Certification Contracting
Officer Representative (FAC-COR) certified
v Project Management Professional (PMP) certified

AAS Provides Excellent Project and
Financial Management
AAS focuses on project and financial management so
your agency’s funds are managed in accordance with
your appropriation, authorization, and bona fide need.
v Contract administration includes invoice payment
upon your acceptance of goods and services
v Expenditure tracking results in a monthly line-item
detail report

AAS Saves Taxpayer Dollars
On average, AAS negotiates a 10 percent savings below
Independent Government Cost Estimates – achieved
in compliance with all governmentwide and agencyspecific regulations and policies.
Contract vehicles used:
v Governmentwide Acquisition Contracts (GWACs)
v GSA Multiple Award Schedules (MAS)
v Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPAs)
v Agency-specific contracts
v Open market

“AAS is definitely our preferred contract support provider.
Their skill, ease of interaction, and responsiveness are all
second to none! We hope to continue to partner with GSA
long into the future.”
– Air Force Materiel Command (AFMC)
“We continue to receive legendary and outstanding
services from the AAS team. Clone the Contracting
Officers!”
– Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA)
“The assisted acquisition that we are working on with AAS
FEDSIM has been impressive, to say the least. Everything is
perfectly organized, and we are staying on schedule. Great
experience all around – and I have been recommending
them to my colleagues.”
– United States Customs and Border Protection (CBP)
“AAS met my aggressive timelines with professionalism
and respect and did a great job as the acquisition method
went through various transformations, making my job a lot
easier. I hope I can work with them in the future for my IT
needs.”
– Air Force Materiel Command (AFMC)

For More Information
To learn more, visit https://aas.gsa.gov.
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